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 June brings a change in Executives. Marilyn and Marg want 
to thank all the members for their support over this difficult time. 
Your participation in all the different ideas presented to you was 
much appreciated. All the pictures you have sent in to Donna have 
certainly inspired us to attempt new endeavours and to complete

UFO’s. You are a great group of ladies and deserve a round of applause.
A Big THANK YOU to those leaving their positions:

   Nonie - Past president   Yvonne - Vice-President
   Marlene - Secretary    Lorna - CQA
   Kathleen - Community Quilts   Linda - Programs
We are still looking for someone to take over Community Quilts. Ideally you would have two or three helpers 
on your committee. It is a very rewarding position.
   Felicity Ronaghan will share her trunk show before we have our picnic lunch. We look forward to

seeing you on the 8th with your Teddy Bear! Enjoy your summer and we will see you again in the Fall.
      Marg and Marilyn

Presidents’ Message
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      Gifts & Treasures
I have been asked about the prizes given out at the recent meetings. The majority came from the 
stashes of a few quilters:  Two passed away (Beth & Rae, who we miss every day) and the Guild received 
a great deal from their cupboards. We also received fabric, notions, books, and patterns from several 
others who are no longer sewing. Large fabric pieces went to Community Quilts, and I set aside items 
which would be suitable as prizes. A few more members also gave me items for prizes, and a big thank 
you to them (you know who you are). It was a lot of fun. Hope you enjoyed it too!

‘Teddy Bears Picnic’ Lunch on June 8th...
Please bring all you will need for your own picnic lunch.
We ask that you not share with others as per the Hall’s protocol. 

Tea and co�ee will be available, however you will need to bring your own mug.
If you have a Teddy Bear, then bring him/her along as a centrepiece for the table.
(Bears will be the only decoration on the tables.)
We will eat after Felicity Ronaghan’s trunk show presentation.

< MEETING starts
at 10:00 am

this month
for our year-end

get-together.



Guess Who?

For those of you not at 
the last meeting, you missed out on
identifying the executive members 
in the photos.
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February 2023 Osoyoos RETREAT!
Still looking for four more members for this Retreat. It is being held at Spirit Ridge Lake 

Resort in Osoyoos from February 13 to 16, 2023. Total cost is $415.48, which includes your 
room, three lunches and two dinners, payable at the January meeting. Those who have not 
attended before are in for a wonderful surprise of fun, great food and non-stop sewing! Sign 
up at the June 8th meeting or contact Marg Jacques during the summer. We need to fill 10 

rooms to get this current (great!) price. We will open up registration to other guilds in 
September if the number of participants from our Guild is short.

February 2023 Osoyoos RETREAT!
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     I was born in Northern Saskatchewan, moved to B.C. when 
I was 9, and grew up in the Lower Mainland. My Mom raised 
six children all while working full time and had no time to show 
us her limited sewing skills. Although she did take up hand 
sewing in her later years. I took a bit of sewing in high school, 
not my favourite subject, and taught myself to knit in my early 
twenties. I sewed a few clothing items for my young daughter 
until she told me she didn’t like all those frilly things on her blouses! Other than that, the closest I 
came to a quilt was finding a vintage picture of my Mom and her siblings proudly holding up a quilt they 
had had a hand in making when they were in their one-room schoolhouse days. 
     Most of my working career was spent in Healthcare, starting in housekeeping and finishing in the 
realm of Cardia Care. I enjoyed every day I went to work, but then it was time to retire. Upon hearing 
of my retirement plans, which included moving to Penticton, my colleagues asked “What do you plan to 
do in Penticton?” I said I might work in a quilt store. They asked “What do you know about quilting?” 
I said “Nothing...!”
     When I arrived here I ran into a former workmate selling quilt raffle tickets in the Cherry Lane Mall. 
She said I should get in touch once we were settled, which I did. She convinced me that I needed to 
learn how to quilt. She taught me the basics like how and where to buy fabric, metres at a time. She 
showed me all the notions I would need: like cutters, scissors, mats, irons, pins, thread, etc. Included 
in the list was a fancy sewing machine. She then brought me to the Guild. I learned that sewing can be 
fun. I started out as a monogamous quilter, but soon realized that you can start multiple projects and 
finish them, or not! I learned a new language as well... PIG’s, PHD’s WIP’s, WOMBATs, etc. and many 
more in reference to quilting projects. I also learned that as part of this quilting community you 
become involved with many worthwhile projects. From making quilts for babies, helping to make 
someone’s Christmas meal a little more enjoyable, to helping display all the beautiful works in a Quilt 
Show.
     The ladies have provided many hours of entertainment and education in the Guild. In recent years 
I have found a new arm of the quilt world in art quilting through the Guild members. Which, of course, 
needs many different tools and notions. 
     Where else but a Quilt Guild can you find so many like-minded people enjoying each other’s 
company, sharing a cup of coffee and a story or two, and celebrating with them on finishing a project.

Member Highlights

Paige McKelvey
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Longarm Quilting
Eileen Zornes

13619 Cartwright Ave
Summerland B.C.

250-494-1359
Email: eileen.zornes@gmail.com

A short reading from the Bible, from Genesis: 
"And God promised men that good and obedient wives would be found in all corners of the earth."

Then He made the Earth round... and He laughed
and laughed and laughed!
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POPPIN’S
QUILT PARLOUR

350 Main Street
Penticton, BC  V2A 5C3

ph: 250-493-1815

www.quiltparlour.com
quiltparlour@telus.net

Barb Winstanley

PENTICTON’S
COMPLETE

QUILTING SHOP

9908 Main St 
Summerland BC

250 494 1324
cherrytreequilts.ca

Quilt Shop  Studio+

Holly Stengel sent in a suggestion for a link to U.S. designer Cheryl’s blog for lots of free patterns if you sign up 
for the free newsletter:  https://www.meadow-mist-designs.com/  It’s a gorgeous site – lots of eye candy!

There are a variety of free light summer topper patterns on the internet (see pic below left). I’m passing on this 
one longer style’s link –  KIMONO  (click on the word ‘KIMONO’) or, copy & paste:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b994f264wja4k91/Kimono.pdf?dl=0&mc_cid=cb916fd557&mc_eid=e62300ff30
Another use for your rolled hem foot, and in case we actually get hot summer weather!

Ideas, Links, Suggestions...

DAYS for GIRLSDAYS for GIRLS
     I came across an article about another worthy effort by sewists in 
“The Quilting Shed” newsletter. If anyone is looking for a different type 
of donation, have a look at their website for information:

https://www.daysforgirls.org/
“Days for girls is a worldwide nonprofit organization which is working to 
provide access to reusable menstrual products to girls and women. The 
kits include washable shields, flannel inserts, a drawstring bag and a PUL 
transport bag, among other items.”
     There are teams across Canada (including a group in Vernon, BC) who, 
with donations of cotton and flannel, have been able to greatly reduce 
the cost of materials and make kits. Each kit contains 8 flannel liners.
     Flannel scraps in 6”x9” and 9“x9” sizes are required to complete the 
two layers of one insert. If you are trimming the flannel backing from a 
quilt and have at least 6” strip remnants, these are ideal. There are 
certain requirements for the flannel fabric:
• Dark or medium patterns. Dark solids are okay, but prints are best 
• New fabric pre-washed is great, but not necessary
• 100% cotton flannel/ flannelette (not flannel shirting - not absorbent)

• No images of faces or eyes, no animals with faces (to be
culturally sensitive), or military images, no camoflage. No 
national flags or religious symbols. Neutral ‘holiday’ fabrics 
are okay.
     Women lifting other women – how wonderful!
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CQA Show in Vancouver! 
Juried show being held June 15 - 18, 2022. Check out the website –
https://canadianquilter.com/quilt-canada-2022-classes-and-lectures/ 

THREAD CONDITIONER
What is it? Thread conditioner goes by many names. Gloss, beeswax, and conditioner are all commonly 
used by different businesses. But each product has the same goal – to make hand sewing easier!
     Beeswax has been used for generations. There are synthetic competitors now, but almost all are made 
entirely or mostly using beeswax. Here are some benefits:

• Prevents thread tangles  • Decreases fraying
• Reduces drag (the resistance to pulling you can sometimes feel when moving thread through fabric
• Reduces static   • Strengthens thread

     All of this sewing magic is made possible because beeswax naturally holds the fibres in threads closer 
together. While there are many benefits to using thread conditioners, the top two frustrating parts of hand 
sewing – tangles and fraying – are why most people generally use them.

How to use: Thread conditioner is most useful when hand sewing with natural threads like cotton or 
linen. You can use conditioner for synthetic threads, but it’s less necessary since most synthetic threads are 
designed to prevent the problems that come with natural threads. Good examples of thread types to use a 
conditioner with, especially for quilters, are 80 wt cotton thread, 50 wt cotton thread, and embroidery floss.
     You might want to use thread conditioner when binding a quilt, doing needle turn applique, wool 
applique, or embroidery. Some hand quilters use thread conditioner, but many also find that the thickness 
of perle cotton can get gummy when passed through a conditioner.
     To use a thread conditioner, use your thumb or finger to hold your thread on the top of the conditioner 
and then pull your thread across the top of the container. Two or three passes should be more than enough! 
If there is any extra residue on your thread, run your fingers down the thread to remove excess.

Where to buy: Those who use thread conditioner generally have a favourite. Keep in mind that thread 
conditioner lasts for a very long time. Way longer than you'd imagine when you buy a tiny container! So it's 
a notion that's worth investing in if you're able, because you'll likely be using the same thread conditioner 
for months or years depending on how often you hand sew.
     Below are some popular choices... check out supplies at our local quilt shops, or shop online:
• Dritz Beeswax – an economic classic, but because this is pure beeswax with nothing extra added, it does 
crumble and flake easily, making it a messier option. Affordable and a great option if you aren't sure if you'll 
like thread conditioner!
• Thread Magic, a synthetic conditioner (replaced the discontinued Thread Heaven) is great at reducing 
static electricity which can be more common in synthetic threads, and some people like that it can leave 
less excess residue on thread. A big selling point for some is that it is inert and an archival-friendly option.
• Lusciously fragrant Ponderosa Thread Gloss from Etsy seller Ponderosa Creative comes in 14 different 
scents – you're sure to find one that suits your personality!
• The Small Circle's signature thread wax is made with sustainably-sourced beeswax, plant wax, and 
essential oils. Available in three delicate and subtle scents in biodegradable packaging – this thread wax 
comes in a chapstick-style tube that you push up from the bottom, instead of a tub, meaning you can push 
the thread wax up as you're using it and clean excess fibers off of it very easily.
• Sew Fine Thread Gloss. If you want to collect thread conditioners and use different scents depending on 
your mood, this is definitely the conditioner for you! Over 20 scents, but if you're sensitive to fragrances, 
they also carry a ‘Natural’ gloss with no scent added.

Condensed from a blog post on https://suzyquilts.com/the-ultimate-guide-to-thread-conditioner/
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Survivor Quilts
These three quilts are on their way to 
Residential School Survivors in Hope, 

Chilliwack and Hazelton, B.C.
Thank you so much ladies.

Show&Tell
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Cheryl Woodcock
A group project made to 
adorn the walls of the 
Black Rabbit Fabric 

quilt shop.

Rolande Girouard
    My example of 
    “Tea Time”.

Show
&
Tell
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Sue + Beverly
Both made by Sue Willard for Quilts of Valour.  

Both quilted by Beverly Witzaney.

Penny-April Dellamater
A friend wanted a little boy quilt, 
rocket themed, for a child named 
Astro. Found the perfect glow-in-

the-dark fabric at Poppins, and
used navy polar fleece on back.

Show&Tell
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Penny-April Dellamater
Won a block draw at Modern Guild – 
donated back for community quilts.

Penny-April Dellamater
Blocks were on Day Guild free table last 
month. Blocks had interesting raw edge 
construction. Flimsy passed along to 
Poppins for their Helping Hands charity.

Show&Tell
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Show&Tell

Petronilla Croker
My latest finish, with 

butterflies quilted all over 
by Eileen Zornes.

Peggy Swerdfeger
Baby quilt for Community Quilts.
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and Quilted On!

We Stayed Calm...

VSSQ Presents

2022 Quilt Show
Quilts, Quilts, Quilts!

Merchant Mall
Bed Turning

Gift Shop
Refreshments at Halina Centre

Fri., Sept. 23, 10:00 - 5:00  
Sat., Sept. 24, 10:00 - 4:00 

New!
Ticketed Evening Social  

Fri., Sept. 23, 7:00 - 9:00
 An intimate social evening with limited pre-sold tickets for show, includes refreshments.

Vernon Recreation Centre
3310 37th Avenue

Admission $7.00 daily at the door
Evening Social $10.00 pre-sold tickets only  

For more information and tickets to Evening Social, visit www.vssq.org
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See you in September...
Next Guild Meeting is 9:30 am

Wed. September 14th, 2022 at
the Salvation Army Hall.

Doors open at
9:00 am.

 Enjoy your 
summer everyone! 

*An email reminder 
will be sent 

in mid-August.


